EDCAMP
REVOLUTION
Where Critical Pedagogy Meets Creativity
To have your voice **heard**!

Professional **ownership** (where you own your experience)

More **leadership** opportunities for more people

Hands on learning

**Individualized** professional learning environment

You are the **expert**!
HOW TO BE AWESOME AT EDCAMP!

START A CONVERSATION
A session can begin with an idea...
- a question...
- a problem...
- a doubt...
- an opinion...
- a story.
You do NOT need to be “The Expert,” just someone who wants to learn!

LISTEN TO YOUR FEET
If you are in a session that is not interesting LEAVE! EdCamp is about your learning, not someone’s EGO!
UNCONFERENCE!!
Time for some different learning
Build the Board
11:30 to 12:00
https://goo.gl/oMnRch
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Computer Science</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SCED Codes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAC’s &amp; LAC’s</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Session 1**

1:00 to 1:35
Strategies for 45% - Curriculum?
Capstones, Dual Enrollment, & Internship
Curriculum Sharing, Innovative Instruction
After EdCamp...

Continue the learning by:

- implementing techniques or strategies learned today with your students/staff
- sharing your experiences with your colleagues
- attending EdCamps in the future
Debrief

After today, I am going to try...

In my session I learned...

I feel a lot better about...

Today, I discovered that...

In my session we discussed...

Until today, I never knew...

This Edcamp Style inservice was...

I am excited to use...

I found this awesome resource on...

In future Edcamps, I would like to see...

Some of the triumphs of this event ...

I still have questions about...
By the age of 6, virtually everyone in our culture is aware of a variety of cultural stereotypes (Aronson, 2004).

Diversity Wheel